WESTVIEW SERVICES, INC.
EMPLOYEE OF THE QUARTER
Winter 2010
Westview is very fortunate to have so many
excellent employees. To recognize our employee’s
for their outstanding work, a committee of six
executives has been formed that include our Chief
Financial Officer (CFO), Quality Assurance
Manager, Director of Business Affairs, Human
Resources Director, Activities Director and Inland
Operations Director. The committee will be
responsible for choosing one employee per quarter
for our quarterly award entitled "EMPLOYEE OF
THE QUARTER". The Employee of the Quarter
will receive a plaque, monetary award, and an
article written on their behalf highlighting their
performance and accomplishments which will be
posted on the Westview website. In addition, each
quarterly person's name will be added to a
continuum plaque in the corporate office. Any
employee is eligible to be chosen - Job Coach,
Manager, and/or Admin person.
Our CFO and Accounting Department had the
pleasure of kicking off the first quarter of 2010
calendar year. The selected “Employee of the
Quarter” is Rebecca Bueno, Program Manager of
Hylond Home, who has been employed at Westview for 14 years, has excellent
organizational skills. Her paperwork is always presented neatly and on time. Her audits
have always been perfect! In addition to her outstanding job performance, Rebecca is
always pleasant, friendly and helpful.
We then asked a few others for their impressions. Responses follow:
Quality Assurance states that this person, "Leads by example. Models how to work with
clients. Treats staff as a team and maintains high morale."
Activities Director admires "her willingness to volunteer to help out with special
functions; that she shows up early asking what can be done to help, and she stays
around to help clean up."
Director of OC Operations finds Rebecca to have "keen organizational skills; dedication
of service to clients; perfect paperwork and audits; flexible and helpful, and maintains
low turnover in staff."
Our CFO and Accounting Department is proud to present our first EMPLOYEE OF THE
QUARTER award to Rebecca Bueno!

